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Restaurant at JC Le Roux



The happiest day of your life should be celebrated in style and where else but at South Africa’s leading 
sparkling wine house, The House of J.C. le Roux. The House of J.C. le Roux is the ideal venue to host your 
fairytale Winelands wedding. Nestled in the heart of the picturesque Devon Valley near Stellenbosch, 
the venue is perfectly appointed with beautiful views.

The House of J.C. le Roux in collaboration with The Devon Valley Hotel offers the perfect combination 
in the Stellenbosch Winelands – from the landscaped gardens at the Devon Valley Hotel to the 
exceptional food at Le Venue and above all, the sparkling wine experience.

LE CEREMONY (at The Devon Valley Hotel)
The venue has magnificent views of vineyards, with the distant mountains providing the ideal backdrop 
for an exquisite garden ceremony. The ceremony will be hosted on the Manor House Lawns (weather 
permitting) and should the weather not be suitable, the wedding ceremony will be hosted in our 
SylvanVale Function Venue.

The venue hires include garden chairs with white chair covers, a PA system allowing your guests to 
hear your vows, a red carpet for your grand entrance and a podium for the officiator of your special 
moment.

LE RECEPTION
Le Venue Restaurant at The House of JC le Roux offers a chic venue with beautiful views and an 
elegant ambience. The restaurant can seat a maximum of 100 people with a dancefloor and 120 
people without a dancefloor. The venue hire for the reception includes the stylish chairs and tables in 
Le Venue, linen napkins,cutlery, crockery and glassware.



LE FOOD & BEVERAGES
Entertain your guests after the ceremony with pre-dinner drinks at the House of J.C. le Roux with 
canapés and tasting portions of JC le Roux Sparkling wine. Thereafter guests will be escorted to the 
dazzling restaurant for your wedding reception. 

Allow our chefs to spoil you and your guests to stylish yet uncomplicated food with the emphasis on 
simplicity, goodness and above all, taste. Choose between Buffet Menu Option A and B with menu 
items to please any pallet.

Bubbly is synonymous with any celebration and at the House of JC le Roux, it is always enjoyed on any 
special occasion and even more so on your wedding day. We have thus included a glass of bubbly 
per guest for your speeches to celebrate the start of something wonderful. 

LE ACCOMMODATION
Celebrate your wedding ceremony and reception with us and we will include a room for your wedding 
night; a room the night before the wedding and a room for the groom to get dressed in. The Devon 
Valley Hotel’s stylishly furnished rooms may leave you and your guests feeling relaxed and revived with 
the unobstructed views of the mountains, vineyards and olive groves, ready for your big day.   



LE PRICE
Your venue can include both the ceremony at The Devon Valley Hotel and the reception at Le Venue 
Restaurant at the House of J.C. le Roux or your reception only: 

     Summer  Winter
     October – April May - September
Reception Only    R18 000   R15 000

(Complimentary Honeymoon room @ The Devon Valley Hotel, Arrival Bubbly, Welcome Canapé Pairing, 
Toast Bubbly) 

Ceremony & Reception   R28 000   R25 000

Ceremony (Lawn Hire, Chairs & Chair Covers, Water Station, Carpet, PA System, Podium, Arch) 
Reception (Three complimentary rooms including a Honeymoon room @ The Devon Valley Hotel, Arrival 
Bubbly, Welcome Canapé Pairing, Toast Bubbly)

CATERING 

Buffet Menu A    R580

(Includes Three Course Buffet Menu)

Buffet Menu B    R495

(Includes Plated Starter, Buffet Mains & Dessert)

Set Menu Option Available on Request
Menu prices are subject to change



ACCOMMODATION

Group bookings of 10 rooms or more qualify for a discounted rate. Terms and Conditions apply.

LE RULES
To assist with the smooth running of this special day, we would appreciate you taking the time to 
familiarize yourself with our standard Terms and Conditions listed below. 

1. Your enquiry, and the respective date, will be treated strictly as provisional unless the required 
agreement is signed and deposits are paid (please refer to the Function Agreement).

2. Payment Terms, as per Function Agreement. Upon the date of signature the booking shall be 
considered provisional for a maximum period of 7 days.  To confirm a booking, the following 
payment terms must be adhered to: Within 7 days of booking, Le Venue requires a 20% non-
refundable deposit in order to confirm the booking. 6 months prior to the function Le Venue must 
receive a further deposit of 50% (70% in total) of the contracted value. 30 days prior to the function,
(or on making the reservation if within 30 days), the remainder 30% payment (100% in total) must 
be received by Le Venue.

3. Only Distell products (alcoholic beverages – wines and spirits) may be consumed on the premises 
with the exception of craft beer. A bar service is offered with a wine list. Please make it clear whether 
you prefer a cash bar or an open-bar facility with a tab that will be presented for payment at the 
end of the function. The final balance of the amount due, which includes the beverage bill, can 
only be calculated immediately after the function, and must be settled on the same day or night.

4. The following is excluded from the garden ceremony and reception: Any coverings, DJ, décor, 
Pastor, flowers, photographer, guest favours, stationary, lighting, table cloths, overlays, seating 
plan, table numbers and any additional hiring of tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery and glasses.

5. A 10% service charge will be added to your final food and beverage bill. This is not applicable to a 
cash bar. 



6. The following cancellation policy may apply on the total cost of the booking (including 
accommodation, ceremony and reception):

 0–30 days prior to the function  100%
 31–90 days prior to the function  50%
 91–120 days prior to the function  30%
 121 or more days prior to the function 20%

7. The function package includes the use of the venue for a specified time period, however, if these 
times do not suit you please let us know your preferred times and we will attempt to accommodate 
this:

Ceremony at The Devon Valley Hotel:
Set-up time:    12h00
Ceremony Start Time:   16h30

Pre-drinks at The House of JC Le Roux / Tasting Area:
Set-up time:    16h00
Pre-drinks Start Time:   17h30

Reception at Le Venue Restaurant:
Set-up time:    15h30
Reception Start Time:   18h00
Bar closes:   23h00
Music stops:    23h15
Reception End Time:  23h30

Should you want to stay past 23h30 arrangements needs to be made 48 hours prior to the wedding 
day at an additional charge of R2000 per hour or part thereof. The venue will be available until 
02h00 latest.

Please note, The House of JC Le Roux and / or Le Venue cannot be held responsible for inclement 
weather for functions booked outdoors, and it is the responsibility of the client to ensure a back-up 
venue has been arranged.

The wedding rooms at The Devon Valley Hotel is subject to availability. In the case that the hotel 
cannot assist with accommodation, neither The Devon Valley Hotel or Le Venue will be held 
responsible for seeking alternative arrangements.

Kindly note that this is a summary of the Terms & Conditions, please refer to the Le Venue Function Agreement.
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